
Glynda currently lay naked in her bed, she had just woken up from a long sleep. She got out
of bed and went to change, today's schedule gives her some extra time before class and she
would take advantage of it.

Leaving his dorm, she proceeded to walk towards the teacher's lounge, as she entered there
was no one there but one person.

"Supp Glynda!"

A cheerful Yang greets him, to which Goodwitch only returns the greeting. Yang offers her a
cup of coffee and the two sit down to chat.

"And tell me, how have you been getting on with your new kids."

Glynda sips her coffee and with a sigh replies.

"Very promising, but very naughty..."

Yang smiles mischievously at her and continues.

"Then shouldn't you give her detention as you did me? Eh eh!!!"

At that provocation Gunda blushes, that wasn't a very...professional past.... but she can't
deny that she was very daring in her first year teaching, and more so with Yang's
troublemaker.

"That's your fault for being such a troublemaker!"

She raises her voice at Glynda scolding her former student.

"Ahhh so that's why.."

Yang gives him a stinging look, which makes Glynda can't take it anymore, and gets up to
leave the room.

"Oh and don't forget about tonight, I'll pick you up at 8 pm to go on our date-"

Yang's loud voice suddenly cuts off as Glynda closes the door of the teacher's room, despite
loving her former student... She appreciates her very much....

Glynda sighs and takes another drink of her coffee.

"But I can't deny that it makes very good coffee..."

She then heads in the direction of her first class.

"I just hope everything goes normally, I don't want any trouble today."



Meanwhile, inside the teacher's lounge, Yang was quietly sitting still with her coffee looking
at an envelope with some kind of drug, she had put some in Glynda's coffee.

"Well, I hope this stimulant works..... .paid a lot for it..."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"..."

In front of her, 3 students of which 2 I never expect to see in detention. Cardin Winchester is
someone who visits detention regularly, that boy was always a troublemaker. But the other
two girls, Velvet Scarlatina and Coco Adel were people she never thought she'd see in the
hall.

"Buuurp ......I'm sorry..."

But she couldn't blame her.

In the last class, Miss Scarlatina and Winchester had a fight as it was regular, it lasted so
long the argument that all the students had left, except for Miss Adel. At some point in the
argument, Winchester wanted to hit Scarlatina, but she surprisingly fought back and knocked
him to the ground.

And then surprisingly, she opened her mouth and shoved her whole face in, then slurped
until she left nothing but her feet dangling in her throat. Ending up with a big belly, Glynda
could only watch the spectacle while still thinking about her 'predator' days.

Two hours have passed since then and Scarlatina's belly has shrunk a little, slightly
increasing her breasts and ass, this stimulated Glynda more.

'NO NO!!!, they are my students, I can't just....'

*GLOOORPPPP*

*GGGGRRRRRRWWLLLLLLL*

* CHHHHRRRRRNNNDDDDDD*  *CHHHHRRRNNNDDDD*

The sounds of Velvet's stomach digesting her food gradually warmed Glynda.

Coco noticed, she too was starting to get horny and wanted to enjoy some time alone with
her bunny before her belly shrunk anymore, for that she came up with a perfect, private
place.



Coco got up from her seat and walked towards Velvet, as she did so she was removing
articles of clothing until she was half-naked, once there she grabbed the nervous Velvet with
both hands and began to kiss her passionately.

"Mmmmmmmmmm!!!"

"Mmmmmmmmmm?!"

Velvet resisted at first, not wanting to do this in front of the teacher, but the temptation
eventually got the better of her.
temptation finally got the better of her.

Using her semblance and her wand, she lifted both girls into the air, both of whom were still
too busy kissing. Once there she pulled them close until she had them on top of her, opened
her mouth wide, and proceeded to slowly lower them down.

*SCHLUP*

*GLUP*

Both girls hugging each other went down Glynda's throat, the biggest drawback being Velvet
and her big belly.

"Mmmmmmmmmm!!!"

Glynda knowing this would be a big problem swallowed as fast as she could her prey, in
order to make them fall faster to her stomach and end this quickly.

*GLUP*

Her clothes ripped as both meals passed through her neck and began to enter her stomach,
leaving her with only her panties, as all her clothes were torn at the large bulge.

*GLUP*

With another big gulp, she reached the girl’s head, there she savored as much as she could
of both girls before dropping them into her stomach.

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"

Glynda with the help of her aura locked the classroom doors, once safe, she looked at the
whole mess, below her, her big belly twice as big as her, with continuous movement of the
lovers inside. She was totally naked on her upper body, leaving her breasts exposed above
her belly, the lower part is untouched except for the wetness of her panties.

*GLOOOORPPPPPP



Her belly was starting to make digestion noises, she always had a great metabolism. She
quickly pulled out her Scroll and searched through her contacts for her lover.

She would take advantage of this situation even if she didn't quite like it.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yang hurried to the detention room, when Glynda called her she felt excited, but at the same
time bad, maybe she shouldn't have drugged her? Her train of thought stopped when she
reached the classroom, only to enter to find a naked Glynda on top of her desk masturbating
with her enlarged breasts and a belly almost her size.

Yang's doubts and guilt were completely dispelled and she quickly removed his own clothes
and went straight to his beloved girlfriend.

"Ehhhhhhhh, I thought I heard you say you wouldn't do this again..."

She said teasingly to Glynda, who only looked at her in embarrassment but still said nothing.

She then began to massage Glynda's belly, on it she could feel the remains of her prey
inside, with some bones among all the lumps.

"Ahhhh!"

The moans made Yang want to play more with her belly, she started to lick and kiss her
lover's belly.

"BBBBBUUUBUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRRPPPPPPPP"

With a big belch, Glynda umming again and with that the underwear of one of her
unfortunate victims fell directly on her belly.

This made Yang definitely turn on.

"I hope you're ready Babe because we're going to have a VERY VERY GOOD time
today!!!!!"

Yang then moved to one of Glynda's augmented tits and began to knead and chip them,
flicking the nipples greedily as Glynda moaned sweetly.

"AHHHH W-wai... I'm so sensitive..."

Sighed Glynda almost begging Yang to stop, but she desisted continuing the work.

"AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!"



Once she reached the orgasm, Yang moved directly to Glynda's womanhood below the huge
stomach, latched onto the large, overgrown thighs, and began to taste as much of the
exposed skin as she could, creating loving moans.

"Mmmmmm-Y-an-G!!-St-oP!"

Yang with both hands took what she could of Glynda's ass and began to rub it sensually, her
goal being to leave Glynda completely submissive, as is regular...

*GLOOOOORPPPPPP*

"BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"

Ohhh yeah, Yang will definitely enjoy the rest of the day with this....


